
kimiakiosk.com

A Complete Destination to Home Care Essentials.



Who Are We?
Established in 2023, Kimiakiosk emerges as a destination for everyday home essentials. 
We understand the challenges of navigating through a sea of home care products,
scattered across different brands and platforms, here we've curated a solution.

At Kimiakiosk, we offer a comprehensive selection of high-quality home care products, 
ensuring everyone access to the best items from trusted sources.

12.000+ Traffic per Month
3.300+ Active Users
1.000+ Organic Followers on Instagram 



Our Demographics

@kimiamartofficial group

Men   40%
Women  60%

18 - 24  41,7%
25 - 34  19,2%
35 - 44  8,0%
45 - 54  6,6%
55 -    6,1%

Jakarta  41,7%
Surabaya  19,2%
Bekasi  8,0%
Bandung  6,6%
Semarang 6,1%



Unique Selling Proposition
Free Shipping
Offering free shipping ensures a seamless 
experience for your customers, enhancing 
their satisfaction.

Guaranteed Safety Shipping
Every product purchased will be meticulously 
packed with bubble wrap and placed in a 
secure box.

Campaign & Vouchers
We covers all voucher and campaign promos, 
providing customers with opportunities to 
enjoy discounts and promotions.

Curated Original Products
All our products have undergone a 
thoughtful selection process to 
ensure its uniqueness and quality.



Kimiakiosk delivers convenience and a fresh experience for our users 
across multiple platforms, including IOS, Android, Desktop, Tablet, and 
mobile browsers. We've designed a user-friendly environment to provide 
customers with a seamless and enjoyable shopping experience.

All Across Devices



Our Brands

The Wifeys Lab Kimia Kiosk Heaven Scent | Home



Website Categories
Explore a diverse range of categories for an enhanced shopping experience at 
Kimiakiosk. We've curated a selection that caters to various needs, ensuring our 
customers to find exactly what they're looking for, all in one convenient place.

Kiosk Clean
Laundry
Kitchen
Toilet
Surface
and more

Kiosk Sleep
Bedcover
Slip-ons
Pyjamas set
and more

Kiosk Scent
Diffuser
Linen Spray
Room Freshener
Candle
and more

Kiosk Living
Houseware
Personal Hygiene
Foodstuff
and more



End-to-End Customer Experience

One-Click Access to Home Care Essentials

User-Friendly and Secure Website

Free Shipping

Campaign, promos & events

Up-to-Date Event, Promo & Campaign Notifications

Secured and Convenient Payments

Nationwide Shipment Across Indonesia

Product Tips & Tricks

Help Center



Marketing Activation
Onsite Promos
Explore exclusive on-site promotions, 
including compelling deals with 
vouchers and exciting flash sales.

Campaign
Elevate the shopping experience 
with a diverse range of events 
and campaigns.

Tips & Tricks
Unlock valuable tips and tricks for home care. 
Access expert advice to make the most of 
products in daily routines.

Reviews
Bring a community of voices that contribute 
to shaping an informed and reliable
shopping experience for everyone.

Blogs
Dive into a wealth of knowledge shared by 
the community, detailing experiences and 
insights using products. 



Membership Program
Customers can unlock additional discounts and receive free gifts by participating 
in our membership program. 

Customers can Earn points with every purchase to redeem exclusive rewards.

Engaging in our membership program not only enhances awareness but also 
fosters customer loyalty, creating a stronger and more enduring connection with 
our valued customers.



Why Merchants Join Kimiakiosk

Free Top Banner for 28 days
Top Banner value for IDR 3.550.000 / Month
Top Banner Value for IDR 118.333 / Day 

CTW Social Media / Marketplace Ads Management
Value of IDR 3.000.000 / month

1.

2.

TOTAL VALUE: IDR 6.550.000 



Partnership
Partnership

Joining Fee

Monthly Subscription

Commission

Website

None

None

25%

Monthly (8 - 12th
of each month)

Marketplace

None

None

15%

Surabaya : 5.000 / order (Consignment)
Other Cities : 5.000 / order (Consignment)

Administration Fee

Payment Term



Terms & Conditions
Name

Catalog Display

Type

Consignment

Dropship

Consignment

Dropship

Consignment

Dropship

Website

kimiakiosk.com

kimiakiosk.com

No

Yes

Banners, Social Media, 
Paid Ads, Voucher

Banners, Social Media, 
Paid Ads, Voucher

Banners, Social Media, 
Paid Ads, Voucher

Banners, Social Media, 
Paid Ads, Voucher

Marketplace

Shopee, Tokopedia

Shopee, Tokopedia

No

Yes

Marketing

Cancellation
Fee



Terms & Conditions
Name

Customer Service

Type

Consignment

Dropship

Consignment

Dropship

Consignment

Dropship

Website

kimiakiosk.com

kimiakiosk.com

Kimiakiosk x Brand

Kimiakiosk x Brand

Kimiakiosk

Brands

Marketplace

Kimiakiosk x Brand

Kimiakiosk x Brand

Kimiakiosk x Brand

Kimiakiosk x Brand

Kimiakiosk

Brands
Warehousing

Production
(Content)



Terms & Conditions
Name

Fullfillment

Type

Consignment

Dropship

Consignment

Dropship

Consignment*

Dropship**

Website

kimiakiosk.com

kimiakiosk.com

-

IDR 50k / order

The item’s cost

IDR 100k / item

Marketplace

Kimiakiosk x Brand

Kimiakiosk x Brand

-

IDR 50k / order

The item’s cost

IDR 100k / item
Return Penalty

Order Cancellation
Penalty

Berlaku ketika produk hilang atau rusak selama masa penyimpanan & pengiriman
Berlaku karena seller salah mengirim produk / mengirim produk cacat

*
**



What You’ll Get (website)
Instagram & TikTok

Get a miminum of 4 contents each 
month

Receive a minimum of 4 Instagram 
story mention every month

Collab posts with @kimiakiosk and 
@kimiamartofficial on Instagram 
(with upon agreement)

Boost awareness through
@kimiamartofficial Instagram and 
TikTok with 33,6k+ organic followers 

Website

Receive complimentary top banners for 4 weeks to 
showcase your brand prominently

Enjoy free daily social media or marketplace ads for 
4 weeks, boosting your brand's exposure

Benefit from free shipping on all consigned products 

Get a design page for your brand

Participate in Kimiakiosk's campaigns and promos

Unlock exclusive vouchers up to IDR 50k

Experience dependable customer care who suggest 
products to each customer’s needs

Leave it all to us – from warehouse management, 
stocking, packing, and shipping (Consignment only)



Instagram & TikTok

Get a miminum of 4 contents 
each month

Get a minimum of 4 Instagram 
story mention every month

Collab posts with @kimiakiosk 
and @kimiamartofficial on
Instagram (with upon agreement)

Boost awareness through
@kimiamartofficial Instagram
and TikTok with 33,6k+ organic 
followers 

What You’ll Get (marketplace)

coming soon...

Shopee

Participate in monthly Shopee campaigns, 
including special events like 'Tanggal Kembar'
and ‘25 Payday Sale’

Benefit from our exclusive Flash Sale promo,
available once a week to boost your sales.

Benefit from our store's voucher worth up to 50RB

Enjoy the 'Gratis Ongkir Xtra' Voucher exclusively 
by Shopee

Gain a Shopee banner (with slide), to promote
your brand/products effectively

Experience a dependable customer care who
suggest products to each customer’s needs

Enjoy Shopee Ads worth 3k/day for each of your 
products, maximizing your sales potential

Tokopedia

Exclusive features from Tokopedia Power 
Merchant Pro: Expert

Receive a Tokopedia banner to promote 
your brand/products effectively 

Benefit from our Tokopedia’s Voucher 
worth up to 50RB

Enjoy the Free Shipping exclusively from 
Tokopedia

Experience a dependable customer care 
who suggest products to each customer’s 
needs



What You’ll Get

You will receive monthly reports and documents as part of our service.

These include;
 a biweekly report, a monthly report, a sales report, and an invoice.

These documents are designed to provide you with comprehensive insights into various
aspects of our engagement and ensure transparency in our business transactions.



Thank You.


